THE ISLAND LOGIC

IJAZ@THEISLANDLOGIC.COM

ABOUT THE ISLAND LOGIC

Maldivian travel blogger and social
media influencer with a passion for
travel and adventures - documenting
every travel experience trying to inspire
people to travel more and safe

SAMPLE COLLABERATIONS

Dubai Desert Safari - Inner Maldives Holidays
Show Cruise - Inner Maldives Holidays
Old Manila Bike Tour - Bambike Tours

PRESS

- AVAS
- CNM
- VIBE Magazine
- Guesthouses Maldives
- Yondercound

ADDITIONAL CREDENTIALS

- Contributor to the Asian Story magazine
- Contributor to the Maldivian Holidays
  inflight magazine
- Contributor to the VIBE Lifestyle magazine
- Attendee at TBEX Asia Pacific 2016, Manila

Social Media

Instagram: @theislandlogic.mv (5K+)
Facebook: /theislandlogic (3K+)
Twitter: @theislandlogicmv (1K+)
Snapchat: @theislandlogic

Audience Stats

Age 18-34
Gender: 54% Female 45% Male
Location: US & Worldwide

www.theislandlogic.com/